
 2020 Library Visit Interview Form 

Library Name:  Angie W. Cox Public Library – Pardeeville (PAR) 

 

Certification Grade: 3 

 

Date of visit: 7/14/2020 

 

Library staff present at the visit: Joan Foster 

 

SCLS staff present: M. Van Pelt 

 

Amount of time spent at visit: 90 minutes 

 

[Please limit this section to the answers to the specific questions, and include as much detail as 

possible. Report other information or observations in the “other information” section below. 

 

1. What has your library done since our last visit that you’re really excited about? 

The project that I am most excited or perhaps proud about is the complete revamping of the 

juvenile sections of the library. Every section has been weeded, inventoried, cleaned up and 

relabeled. Since this has been received so well (and we are so tight on space), we have started 

on the Adult Fiction section with weeding/inventory and updating with new acquisitions to 

replace missing books in a series or “over loved” books. 

 

a. Are there any memorable moments that stand out? 

Memorable moments – Friends of the Library purchased a laptop and scanner to use 

with our digitization project that will eventually be used as a patron digitization setup to 

use by appointment with staff training.  

We made progress on our digitization project up until the pandemic. We even had a 

college student volunteer over the December break to work on the project which gave 

us a real bump in scanning some documents/letters from early days at the AWC. 

 

b. Was there a program or service that your community responded to (positively or 

negatively)? 

We have had trouble getting people to come to anything except craft type events. 

We have card making programs every 2 months and they are filled to capacity. 

 

2. What did you learn about yourself, your staff, and your community during the COVID-19 Pandemic? 

I need to be more assertive with the Library Board.  

Staff - we all are very different in risk taking and visions for what serving the public is and we need to 

work at communicating and training staff on how to provide more information on local and 

surrounding area resources 

Community - while they are very appreciative in the services that we have begun, I’ve learned the 

community is conservative and want us to open more because COVID-19 “ is just a flu.” 



 

a. What lessons learned will guide you going forward? 

I think it is important to move in the direction of pushing the library board to discuss the things 

that no one thinks need to be discussed.  Joan and I talked about how this is an important job for 

all library directors.  That is the directors that need to be aware of future challenges and 

opportunities and to help their board meet them. 

 

3. Is there anything else you’d like to share or discuss? 

We have had a few things happen that have shown that the community appreciates the library. 

For example our only full-time employee has received gift cards and presents from 3 different 

people (which she shared with the entire staff).  We also had a financial gift left to the library 

from a local individual who passed during 2018 that we just learned about. 

 

We had a staff meeting for the second year in a row - which might not sound like much but to 

gather 5 part-time people and 1 full time takes a bit of creative scheduling! 

 

We have started our first ever virtual summer reading program with 4 different challenges so the 

entire family can be involved - birth - 109! As of July 14, 38 people are enrolled. 

 

It is still an ongoing challenge working with 2 boards - the Public Library Board and the 

Endowment Board.  The Endowment Board hired a new “handy man.” 

 

Other information gathered at the visit (interesting tidbits, general impressions of the library, or 

alternative topics): 

 

Joan works 15 hours a week (with flexibility up to 20 hours a week) and the Assistant Director works 

23 hours a week.  They do not have a strategic plan.  The Library Board has not met in 5 months since 

they do not want to meet virtually. 

 


